CHURCH PROFILE
Salem Presbyterian Church of Winston-Salem
Type of Church

- PLANT CULTURE TRANSITIONING TO ESTABLISHED
- CENTER CITY/DOWNTOWN
- EVENING ONLY SERVICE
- ROBUST MERCY FUND
- GROWING OVER 200 IN WORSHIP AND MEMBERSHIP
- STRONG PARTNERSHIPS WITH LOCAL RUFs
Membership by Geography
Ministry Staff

- SENIOR PASTOR
- ASSOCIATE PASTOR
- FT: YOUTH FELLOW (1 Year Fellowship)

Support Staff

- PT: MINISTRY COORDINATOR
- PT: CHILDCARE COORDINATOR
History

A Community Becomes A Church

2004
Redesigned Site Phase

2009
Addition Construction Begins

2011
Redesigned Campus Nears End

2013
Particularize at Green Street

2016
Move to Calvary Moravian

2018
Fifth Anniversary

OUR STORY IN NUMBERS

AVG WORSHIP
2013: 110
2018: 178

MEMBERSHIP
2013: 83
2018: 173
Recent Priorities

- Inhabit: Downtown neighborhoods, as in to “meaningfully occupy”
- Grow: Budget to $500,000
- Plant: RUF WSSU supporting diverse leadership, new community
- Changed Small Group model to emphasize hospitality/diminish cliques
New Challenges & Opportunities

- **Worship Growth**: doubled over 5 years
  - Average worship now over 200, over 250 during academic year

- **Culture Change**: small church to medium church culture
  - Communing Members = 210, Non-communing member = 80

- **Demographics**: growth is heavy in college students and children under 18
  - 80 non-communing members will be teenagers in next 10 years
TO APPLY

Please visit

salempresws.org/hiring